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HUERTA IS

UNWILLING

TO RETIRE

Dictator Will Stay in Office
Despite Reported Decree'

'of His Cabinet.

ENGLAND BLAMED FOR

PRESENT SITUATION

Mexican Rebel Junta Tells

Carranza to Get Busy, and

Battle Is Expected.

UNITED PRESS LEAftED WIRE.

Mexico City, Nov. 8. President
Hvferta- - today summoned his cab- -

inet to meet him this evening. It
wag belioveu he would announce
finally whether he would or
would not resign. A report was
current that he had engaged pas- -

sage to Europe, but his friends
denied it.

Washington, Nov. 8. It was rumor-
ed in Mexico City today that Huerta's
caiiict had decreed his retirement. His
friends said ho would not do it. Prob-
abilities seemed to be that ho was wait-
ing for European nations to join in the
American domand for his resignation,
that he might not appear to bo yielding
to the United States alone.

In Washington it was no secret that
the administration blamed England for
tho present Mexican situation. Huerta
was said to have made promises to the
British government which the latter
wished him to keep, and had therefore,
encouraged him to resist America's de-

mands for his retirement. The admin-
istration meant to insist that England
keep its plodgo to follow America's pol-

icy in Mexico. It was said John Lind
tol"d this to English Minister Sir Lionel
Carden plainly last night.

Big Battle Probable.
The Mexican rebel junta in Washing-

ton sent General Carranza word to "go
in and fight." If he makes a strong
showing, members of the junta believed
President Wilson will leavo it to him to
overthrow Huerta instead of interven-
ing. Carrama'a men showed immediate
signs of activity, and a desperate strug-
gle was looked for in northern' Mexico

at once.
Reports that Huerta hail recalled Min-

ister Covarruias from St. Petersburg
to succeed him as president were un-

confirmed, though it was conceded that
Covarrubias would be a good man.

The report that Huerta had resigned
was not believed in Washington.
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(UNITED FRESS UiSID Will.)
San Francisco, Nov. 8, Until the

legislature changes the code, women
cannot be jurors, Superior Judge Law-lo-

ruled bere today.
J. C. Weatcnberg was tried for libel

recently by a men's jury, which dis-

agreed. He bad accused social work-

ers of graft In connection with white
slavery cases. Tho matter was one, he

said, which interests especially women.
Po he expressed that women try him.

Judge Lawlor held the law specifical-

ly says jurors must e men.

Other California judges have held

otherwise, and in San Mateo county
sovora women were included tn the
last grand jury panel.

HABVA&D SOCCERS DEFEATED.

Princeton, N. J., Nov. 8. Th Har-

vard soccer team went down to defeat
5 to 1, here today before the Princeton
aggregation. Although the Harvard
players were the aggressors, the team
was unable to score at critical periods.

Secretary of
Labor to Talk

William B. Wilson Will Deliver an Ad-

dress at Session of American Fed-

eration Monday.

UNITED PRESS LEASED WIEB.

Soattle, Wash., Nov. 8. William B.
Wilson, secretary of labor, will reach
Seattle tomorrow morning from Van-

couver, Wash., and will be present at
the opening session of the American
Federation of Labor Monday, where he
will deliver an address.

Secretary Wilson will remain in Se-

attle until Thursday when he will de-

part for San Francisco, leaving there
for Washington.

DESTROY OLD FISH.

UNITED PRESS LS4SBD WIB1.

Portland, Ore., Nov. 8. Approxi-
mately 7000 pounds of old fish and
meats confiscated by the health officers
at the Independent Coal & Ice com-

pany's plant is to be destroyed at
the municipal incinerator, according to
announcements today. The health offi-

cers fonud some of the meat had been
in coH storage for six years. None of
the produce has been in less than one
year.

WINS WOMAN'S CHAMPIONSHIF.

UNITED F.IISR LBISBD WIRI.l
Stockholm, Nov. 8. By defeating

Madame Fenwick, of France, Miss
Atchison, of England, here, this after-
noon won the, women's covered tennis
court championship of the world.
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rUNI'rtaiJ PBISS LIASID WIBI.
Concord, N. II., Nov. 8.Harry Thaw

was given another setback in the courts
here today when ho sought freedom.

Thaw and his mother, Mrs. Mary
Copoley Thaw, received the verdict
calmly. They both said it was in ac-

cordance with their expectations.
"I am disappointed, however," said

Mrs. Thaw, "that an executive who is
empowered to rebuke crookedness rind
irregularities, such as were shown in
the papers prepared by a hired agent,
and presented in the name of Now
York, failed to take advantage of such
an opportunity and thereby prevented
us going home for Thanksgiving."

By an agreement reached between
Thaw's attorneys and the New York
representatives, the Thawites have un-

til November 17 to file an amended
habeas corpus writ with the United
States district court. The new writ
will charge that' Thaw is illegally held.

Governor Felker Uiis afternoon or-

dered Sheriff Drew to keep Thaw in
his custody.

CUPID INVADES CAPITAL
JOURNAL TELEGRAPH BOOM

Daniel Cupid, not content with tak-

ing pot shots at the man on the farm
and an occasional city follow, has in-

vaded the hangout of Fred Zimmer-ban- ,

The, Capital Journal's telegraph
operator. Mr. Cupid evidently got in
touch with Fred over the United Press
wire, as the lightning-jerke- r waltzed up
to the county clerk's office yesterday
afternoon with Ivan Poolor backing bim
up, and demanded a marriage license,
with all the sido issues and frills nec-

essary to make him the lawful husband
of Miss Ethel Mae Bell, a popular
young woman 'of this city. The cere-

mony is scheduled for 6 p, m. today.
The Journal force extends its congratu-

lations to Fred and the future Mrs.
Fred.

Hearing of the occurrence this mom-lug- ,

Colonel Cradlebangh throw bis hat
in the air and shouted for joy. Why

notf The solemnizing of Mr. Zimmer-
man's marriage means at least two
good votes for the veteran newspaper
man when the ballots cast for tho next
governor of this state aro counted.

EGGS GO SOABINO.

(lHITSO PRESS UMSKD Wins.
New York, Nov. 8. Retailers put the

prcie of the best eggs up to 75 cents a
dozen today, and predicted they would
go five rents higher.

PRINCE'S AUTO KILLS GIRL.
fUNiTSo miss ucism wia.

Potsdam, Gorman, Nor. 8. Aa auto-
mobile driven by Prince Frederick Leo-

pold, of Prussia, ran over and killed S

4 year old girl near her today.

AGREEMENT HEADS

OFF FURTHER STRIKE

Street Cars and Interurban

Cars Are Allowed to Run

Once More.
. I

TEMPORARY DEAL MADE

Unionists Start Working Temporarily,

With Non-Unio- n Men, in Order to
Aid Public

UNITID PRBSS UUSBD WIRS.J

Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 8. Interur-
ban cars were permitted to run into In-

dianapolis this afternoon pending ad-

justment of grievances between motor-me-

conductors and directors of the
various lines. Labor leaders said an
agreement similar to the one which set-

tled the local street car strike would bo
signed before night.

Danger had developed of a strike
throughout the state, tying up all urban
and intorurban traffic.

The Indianapolis company's helpless-

ness in the face of the strike on its sys-

tem and the evjdoncos of an overwhelm-
ing public opinion in favor of the men
was a surprise even to tho union organ-

izers. Ou the strength of it they began
"working ou" the interurban crows at
once and quickly found them in a frame
of mind to respond to the union ad-

vances.

Work With
The chief difficulty locally was the

uniouvmen's refusal to work with
of whom there were still a

number in the company's service when

the strike was declared.
Strenuous efforts were made to settle

tho complication without upsetting the
entire arbitration agreement, ind,
through the aid of Agent Moffitt, of

the federal labor department, who ar
rive-- ! today to relieve .Ethelbort Stow- -

arC, the unionists at length agreed to
work temporarily with the
men.

This arrangement was only made,
however, according to Organizer Thorpe
of the International union, to cover

(Continued on page four.)

Since the dawn of creation the care

of the dead, beautifylug the spot where

near ami dear ones repose waiting the

judgment day, has been one of the

prominent characteristics of the human

race. The earliest pages of sacred his-

tory mention the veneration in which
tho dead were held. One of tho first
transactions in real estate mentioned
was when the venerable Abraham peti-

tioned the children of Heth to "interc-

ede with Kphron, the son of Zopbor

that he may give mo the rave of Much-pela-

for a burial place for my dead,"
and whou the cave was offered him he
refused it as a gift because he wanted
the ground where his wife was to lie
for his very own, and so paid 400 shek-

els of silver for it, or about $300 of
our money.

Profaue history is also filled with
descriptions of honors paid the dead.
When Mausolus, king of Carin, died

about 350 before Christ, bis widow,
erected as a monument to bim

a building so magnificent, the mausole-

um at Httlicarnassus, that it is ranked
as one of the seven ancient wonders
of tho world.

What to do with the doad has boon

one of the problems of humanity since
time began. The idea of scepulture Is

horrifying, and there la certainly no
more heart-rendin- sound than the hol-

low echoes that answer the falling of

earth on tho crude box that encloses the
remains of a loved one shut out from

sight lorevermoro. It is the moat agon-

izing ami beartbreaklpg sound that
human ears may ever hear, with all

that it foretells of loss and desolation.

It i largoly for this reason that of
Into years other means of caring for
the dead hare been suggest oil. One of

these is cremation, but this has its hor-

rors for many. The most modem, al-

though perhaps the oldest of all meth

I
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Bunco Ring Has
Made Cleanups

Hundreds of Thousands of Dollars Se-

cured by Oakland Outfit With
Aid of Police.

ONITBO PRESS LEASED WIRB.

Oakland, Cal., Nov. 8. That a bunco
ring has been operating in Oakland
within three blocks of the city hall for
two years, and fleeced hundreds of per-

sons of thousands of dollars by fake
race horses, games, and mining invest
meuts, was the substance of informa-
tion supplied to Chief of Police Peter-
son today by a prominent banker.

These bunco men, he said, lure their
victims into the very bank lobbies to
give their schemes standing.

A letter which reached the chief's
informant, signed "A Victim," was
also delivered to the police. It charged

that some of the Oakland police are
concerned in the ring's operations.

A sweeping investigation will be
started.

BUSHBT WILL WAIT AWHILE.

T T1 t. i il!iuage jusuey buuiki mis morning
.that he would not issue an order
daring the result of the wet and dry
election in this city until a day or so

prior to the time such declaration is

required to be made by law. November

15, or 11 days following the eloction,
Is the latest date upon which the coun-- '
ty court may declare an election.

PEEPER SCARES GIRLS.
UNITED PRESS LEASED WIRS.1

Poughkeopsie, N. Y., Nov. 8. Tho

Vassar collogo corps of New York

watchmen was doubled today, owing to

a Bcare duo to an epidemic of "Peeping
Toms."

The Weather

The Dickey Bird
WE WOs says: Oregon: Fair

oust, rain west
portion tonight;
Sunday rain, south-

easterly winds, In
creasing along the
coast.

ods of caring for our dead is the mau
soleum, where they are laid away, each
in his own little room. Here in Salem
the first building of this kind to be
erected in the state, is rapidly Hearing
completion. It is the Mount Crest Abbey
ami is located ou the cemetery ground,
but south of tho part now being used.
It is S beautiful location on the crost
of the hill where the broad swoop of
tho valley stretches away to the Cas
cades on the east with four big snow
peaks lifting above the blue-veile-

nountaiu range, while to tho west the
hills of Polk county and the purple
Coast range present a picture of un-

rivalled beauty.
Tho building is 123 feet long and 30

wido. it is built of roinforcod con-

crete with double walls and hollow tiles
between, so that no moisture can ever
pnnutrato to the interior. There are
232 Individual crypts, two ten tomb
rooms, two five-tom- rooms and eight
receiving vauls, 270 In all. Beside
those there are clnerarlums provided for
putting away the ashes of those cremat
ed, there being So of these. In the
center is a splendid chnad, elegautly
finished in AlimkBii marble, a beautiful
variegated atone, white, with just a
slight marking of black. Thoro is a
rent room modernly equipped at the
north end, and this, too, is finished in
marble. The crypts aro built of con-

crete reinforced, and are built with a
slight sloo hack so that any moisture
is cprricd rwbv and down into a tank
of epiiek lime, and at the same time
there is a pix; leading to a timk of for-

maldehyde that carried away all gases
ami destroys them. Koch of these
crypts, when the body la placed In it,
will be hermetically scaled and the
front covered with a marble ilab with
the name of the dead thereon. The
rooms will have bronze doors, and these
rooms are provided with separate t rypta.

OF SALEM PUCES IS

IT

Deputy From Dairy and Food
Commissioner's Office Tells

of Inspection. ,
'

SOME ODD COMBINATIONS

Cleanest Front of Place Often Coupled
Up WlUt Filthiest Back Room, It

Is Asserted.

A deputy from the dairy and food
commissioner's office was in the city
recently, inspecting the sanitary condi
tion of the markets, slaughter bouses,
bakeries, candy factories hotel kitch-
ens, restaurants and dairies. Deputy
City Health Officer Hartwell accom-

panied the inspector in in visiting the
places. This is only a part of a gener-
al sanitary inspection work the dairy
and food commissioner has inaugurated
that is intended to cover the whole
state. Deputy G. H. Fullenwider, who
did the inspection, says they find in al-

most every town some very clean plncos
where it is very difficult to give the
proprietor the full measure of credit
that is due bim. On the othor hand,
they find ofton times tho cleanost
front coupled up with the filthiest back
room, in the form of kitchens, candy
factories, rendorlng rooms or store
rooms.

Local Board Does Good Work.
Deputy Fullonwidor says the office

which he represents wants to congratu-
late the local health board on the steps
taken along the line of city inspection,
and that a great work has been done in
cleaning u',- - the 'lttr Mvr Ub!ee
and such plaeos where filth accumulates
very rapidly. He also speaks well re-

garding the groceries. Dr. Miles has
planned to make a thorough inspection
of the places where food products are
manufactured and handled during the
winter months, and expects to have
them in much better condition by
spring.

In the dairy and food commission-
er's work of inspection a score card Is

(Continued on Page Five.)

Tho whole interior will be finished in

Alaskan marble and will be one of the
most beautiful of mortuary chapels Im-

aginable,

One of tho features is the water-

proofing system, the celling being w
terproofed Independently, and the roof
also treated with biturlno, which la

used by tho government for all water-
proofing purposes.

The ceiling In the chapel will be 23

feet and in the balance of the building
IS feet. Over tho front entrance In

pla.'od one Immense atone weighing 7,
000 pound and this carries tbo name of
'the mausoleum, with the word "Pax"
above it and beneath the date of erec-
tion. The front eiitrniiro will be guard-

ed by s bronze gate six feet six inches
wide and elovon feet six inches high,
and the gates to tho rooms will of the
same iiwtnrial and four feet six by aix
feet six in height.

When completed the building will be
one of the handsomest in the state, and
an Idea) placo in which to placo at rest
an i Id beautiful surroundings those of
our lovod ones who pass before ua, and
when our turn cornea, to be placed be-

side thorn.
A fund is provided for tho care of

the building, $10 being aet apart frmn
each tomb sold, for this nirpos. This
will creato a fund of about $21)110, and
this will bo under the direction of those
owning space in the building. After
December 1, the prices will be raised
ton per cent. Tho officers of tbo com-

pany are John ii, llrftdloy, president;
.1. L, Loiter, vice president; Halph Con,
secretary, and W. H. Nmallwood, treas
urer; Kllia K. Iwrence, architect.

Mrs. ('. W. Moiildon, who has been
bore for somo time in perfecting the
detail and making the building powil
ble, Is the local representative of the
company, -

Salem's Magnificent Mausoleum

Nearly Completed3 First in State

Seek to Cut off
State's Supply

Union Officials of Colorado Plan to
, Head Off Mining of Product in

Other Regions.

UNITED PRBSS UA8ED WIRE.

Denvor, polo., Nov. 8. In an effort
to bring additional pressure on the
owners of Colorado's. strike-boun-d

mines, union officials were taking pre-
liminary steps today to completely cut
off the state's coal supply.

Their plan was to prevent tho mining
of coal in other states for Colorado
consumption.

"The foderal court's-ooul-
d have held

that it was a violation of the interstate
commerce laws to stop cars carrying
coal from state to state," said

Hayes, of the Miners' Union,
"and we intend to abide by that law,
but it is not a violation of any law if
we can stop the mining of coal."

With a view to the execution of this
program negotiations have already been
opened with the New Mexican operators
looking toward a unionization of their
nilnos, and either Hayes or some one
representing him, will leave shortly for
Cheyenne to ask the Wyoming opera-

tors to mine no more coal for ship-

ment Into Colorado.
Simultaneously with this, the union's

policy committee has telegraphed the
union lenders in Missouri, Kansas, Ok-

lahoma and Arkansas, naming the com-

panies which sell coal to Colorado, and
the amount mined for that purpose.

If the outside operators prove balky,
It is the union's intention to ronch
them through their emploves,
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Every availablo nook and comor in
f .0 auditorium of the Coiumorciul club
,j taken up today with tho different
varieties of corn which have been pine-

od on exhibit by tho juvenile farmers
in Marion county, and the show is one
which every ono should see from tho
busy business man to the industrious
farmer. Tho display shows that Ma-

rion comity land is just as capable of
producing coru as that located in the
"com belts" of tho middlo west, and
the success of young people have had
in glowing corn here can only be ap
preciated by looking over the tons of
fine ears in the Commercial Club quar-
ters.

This is the first corn ahow ever hold
in Balem and Marion couuty, and, duo
to tho efforts of tbo officials of the
Capital National Hunk, Huperintondout
Walter Smith, and others, It is now aa
curod that the show will be an annual
one hore and the young folks both In
the city and on the farm will be en
coumged along this lino as much aa
possible.

Borne very suitable prlzea for the
best grades of corn displayed aro being
offered by the Capital National Bank.
John II, Albert, president of the Institu-
tion, offers $15 in gold and a blue

for the largest display of Mgh
grade corn; $10 for the second largest
display; $5 for tho third largest dis
play and the next ten contestants will
receive awards of $2 each.

Professor Huquot, of Cprvallis, highly
praises the efforts mado by tho young

and states that the ex-

hibit at tho Commercial Club la among
the finest he ba ever scon.

WANTS TO FIND OUT HOW
EEPOET ORIGINATED

(VNirsD riass uuaai wiaa.J
Washington, Nov. 8. Congressman

Richard Ilartlioldt, of Missouri, Intro-

duced a resolution In the house yoster-da-

afternoon, calling for an Investiga-
tion of a rniiort that tho administra-
tion rocontly scut an ultimatum to
Mexico and of Hecretary Ilryan'a sub-
sequent denial that such an ultimatum
had been sent.

"Tho publication of iinautheutieat-cd- ,

unreliulilu news jeopardises the
national wVlfsro,'' he said, " In a case
where quentlins of war or peace and
the property and life of a nation are at
stake, Its dissemination la dastardly
absolutely criminal.

"I understand that thin particular
piece of newa was sent out originally
by the Associated Tress, usually a

trustworthy source. It Is because of
this fact that it is doubly lniortsnt to
learn whether a willful mistake wis
made, or if the admluiatration changed

YATES GETS

LIFE TERM

Slayer of Mrs. Hayes Is Found
Guilty of Second Degree

Crime by Jury,

HAS NOTHING TO SAY :

BEFORE HIS SENTENCE

Now Wearing Prison Suit afev

Penitentiary, Where He Is

Taken at Once.

After hardly an hour's deliberation.
the jury in the Homor Tates murder -

case brought in a verdict this morning'
or murdor in the second deirroe and.
upon defendant's counsel waiving tirno
ror sontonco, Judge Kelly sentenced;
latos to serve the remainder of hiss

natural life in the penitentiary. Yates
had nothing to say when called unon to-

arise and malts any statement he saw-- '

tit, prior to the pronouncing of sen-
tence. He seemed unconcerned whea
the clerk of the court read the verdict
and, with the exception of a slight
twitching of tho muscles of his face,
showed no emotion when the words that
sent him to prison for life war pro-
nounced by Judge Kslly.

While the insanity defense made ty
the defendant V counsel "Was not credit-e- d

with any great importance, the jury
and tho court took some consideration,
of it. Tho court, in instructing th
jury, did not give full crodence to the
testimony introduced by the defonso
for the purpose of showing that Yates
was insane at tho time of the shooting
of Mrs. Myrtlo Hayes, but said the con-

tentious of witnesses could bo taken un
der irtial consideration In arriving at
a verdict as to whothor or not the de-

fendant whs guilty of willful and pre-
meditated murdor.

He Is Now in Prison.
The conviction and Imprisonment of

Yates was probably the moat exnedi--
tlous one ever occurring la this county

September Yates shot and killed!
Mrs. Haves in a fit of ratm ocenainna,
over the homo-comin- of Mrs. Hayes'
husband, who had been workiuir ia
eastern Oregon. Ho was indicted by
tno last grand jury, convicted this
morning and this afternoon he is wear
ing the prison garb of the
Hardly two months .elapsed following
the date of the shooting before the de-

fendant was committed to prison. Sher-

iff Ksch committed jfato to the peni-
tentiary this afternoon.

Ill AT

(unitid raaas Laiasn wiaa.
Seattlo, Wash,, Nov. 8. Industrial

unionism, championed by the railway
workers in the motal trades depart-
ment of the American Federation of
Ibor, scored its first victory in this
years labor congress, when united ac-

tion in strikes was favored by a vote
of 1213 to JODflVi.

The proposition, pushed forward to
victory by the solid delegation of the
machinists' nnloil, was that strikes may
be called upon the vote of 75 per cent
of the international union, or s

of the members involved.
This will forco the remaining nnlnns

Into line. If they do not acceit the
edict of the majority of tho unions they
will be ousted from the metal trades
department. It la also provided that
no single union can reach an airren- -

ment and send Its men back to work
until all tho unions have secured a set
tlement.

some statement it hnd made, so Into
that It could not be recalled.

"If the latter should prove tn be the
case the secretary of state will not he'd-tat-

to admit it, thus aiding to rector
public confidence."


